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MY GOOD FOR NOTHING.

What »re you good for my brave little man? 
Ansver that question for me if you can!

You, with your finger» as white as a nun;
You, with your ringlets a» bright as the 

nun!
All the day long with jour busy contriving,

Into all mischief and fun ycu ara diving! 
Bee if your wi*e little noddle < an tell

Whut you »re good for? Now ponder it 
well!

Over the carpet the dear little fast
Came with a i>atter to climb on my »eat. 

Two merry eyes full of frolic and glee,
Under their larhes looked up unto me. 

Two little hands pressing soft on my face,
Drew me down cluse in loving embrace, 

Two rosy lips gave the answer so true 
“Dood to love you mamma, dood to 

you!”

THE MYSTERIOUS LEGACY.

love

My grandfather was a sea captain 
—not a mere claimant of the title, 
like the watermen of the laki* ami 
the coast skippers who never got out 
of sight of land, and who, if they got 
there, could never get back—but a 
genuine “old salt,” trained from boy
hood under a tarpaulin bat. and as 
familiar with the “paths of the sea,”' 
as a shepherd is with those of the 
sheepwalk. Spending his life on ex 
tensive voyages, he was seldom at 
homo long enough at a time for the 
salt spray to dry on his weatherbeaten 
cheeks; and there was hardly a port 
on the habitable globe in which he 
oould not shake hands with an old 
acquaintance, civilized or aavagr.

Of course his history was crowded 
with curious accidents. Most of these, 
at which my childish tears tingled 
anti my eyes dilated, have become so 
faded in memory as to be incapable 
of a tolerable narration. The follow
ing, however, made a more lasting 
irnpresssion:

During the calm between the Old 
French war and th»» American Revo 
lution. a large ship was lying at a 
wharf in the town of New York, 
loaded with a valuable cargo and 
ready to sail for Liverpool, and 
thence to whatever part of ths globo 
tlie chances of commerce might dic
tate.

This was my grandfather's ship, 
only waiting for her papers and a fair 
wind. The papers wore soon ready, 
and shortly after them cam», a breeze. 
Pretantly everything on board was 
in active motion—th»» casting off ami 
coiling of ropes, the unfurling of can
vas and the running up of sailor boys 
along the ratlines like spiders on 
their webs; while the sharp, impera 
tive ».rders of the n.ateandtbohearty 
“ye-hoy ye!” of the cheerful crow 
echoed over the rippling waters of the 
harbor, which looked iu the rays of 
the setting sun as if it was »oveiod 
with a cream of liquid gold.

Just before the last plank was 
hauled in a st ranger stepped hurriedly 
on board and inquired ror the cap
tain's stateroom. Being conducted 
hither he entered, and, with a slight 
bow, accosted the captan, wlo sat 
writing at his desk:

“You are for Liverpool, I believe, 
air»”

“Yes, sir.” '
“I am in poor health, and, intend

ing to spend the winter in Italy, wish 
to get passage in th»» first ship that 
sails for Europe. Will ycu take a 
passenger!”

“Yes, sir, if my accommodations 
will suit you!"

“No matter about accommodations, 
captain. I am an old sailor and know 
how to accommodate myself. Besides, 
th»» trim of your ship suits my eye.

The illusion to his ill health at
tracted my grandfather's scrutiny, 
and the introduction of himself os an 
old sailor touched his heart. On 
noticing him more particularly, he 
was struck with an undetinable feel 
ing of curiosity and sympathy at his 
appearance. Tall, straight and rather 
slender, he was dressed in fine black 
broadcloth, with a sort of Spanish 
cloak of the same color and quality. 
A two edged sword, common on ship 
board at that time, and improperly 
oalled a cutlass, was partly' covered 
by his cloak and hung by his side 
without a sheath. His hair was quite 
gray, and his manly features would 
have been handsome had they not 
been so emaciated as to give unpleas 
ant prominence to half afdozen deep 
soars on his face. His eyes were 
blue and full of expression, but rest 
less at times, showing a sudden ab
straction. The looseness of one of 
his black gloves gave evidence that 
he ha»i h»st a finger or two from his 
left hand. These observations were 
made by the captain while th»» 
stranger was looking nt a beautiful 
■extant on the table. Turning, as if 
startled at his forgetfulness, ho re 
aumed:

“Name the price, captain, and I 
will pay it now.”

My grandfather hail already fixe«! 
the price in his mind, and replie»!;

“You are a sailor, sir, am! sick. 
Tho accommodations of my ship, as 
well as my services, are at your free 
command.”

The lauguagt' of a sailor’s heart 
cannot be misunderstix»»!, and knows 
no interpreter; and the stranger knew 
that remonstrance would beungener 
ous on his part. He mail»» n«i reply, 
but eagarly extended bis hand, and 
my grandfather, as b»» shook it, 
thought be saw a tear in th«> stranger’s 
eye. But noble hearts are impatient 
of exhibitions of gratitude. and he 
quickly added:

“I am ready to sail. sir. Is your 
baggage ou board ?”

“This is all my baggag»', sir.“ he 
replie«!, showing him a small black 
satchel nnder his cloak.

Leading him to a statoro tn th»» 
captain left him an»! went on d»<ck, 
and found the ship already under

It does not take miioli of an arti.». I 
tea.

■ ----- ------------------
•I.ydia E. 1’iukham, who.,. bMenteJ 

is shadowed in almost every paper we ■ ** 
ap|H<ar» to have discovered what A-ldil*’^ 
“The grand elixir, to supIlurt the,7?e* 
human nature." it i. quite evident tl U ' 
ha. the pntoiit and ha. «enured the counLfl 
making over ami improving ih« M
of American womanhood.—».‘fot, ü,J*ld

----------- -- *•* ---- E
Auimeit. I'ough Syrup cure. cid. 

bronchiti, and consumption. '

•-•“What i. bred in the bone, will».. J 
of the flesh.” But rht uniatiam, pile. ■J"’ 
Constipation ami all other eontlurnto’fmA 
rangenieut. uf the function, of the liv. - 
ney« and bowel, will “out of the He«h"r d 
out fail after the thorough u.eof KidM,.w*‘ 
the euro for all such diaeaw*«. *'”'*»

A TERRIBLE SPREE-

“You're looking pretty fresh this 
morning,'’ observed the niananing 
editor, hh the religious editor strolleii 
into the sanctum, and put bis feet up 
on the desk to tie his shoe.

"Don't feel very good ngrowkid the 
religions «litor. "I got off with some 
of the boys last night, and we had a 
racket; now your her me shout.

“Who was in the party’” inquired 
the managing editor, enviously.

“A lot of clergymen were showing 
a stranger around,” replied the re
ligious »alitor, stretching out full 
length. “We went fro,u oUe 
to another to see bow the prayer 
meetings were getting on, and then 
we called on several old fellows who 

1 were too superanuated to get around 
with us. They all set ’em up ’

"Set lip what!” deniandeil the 
managing editor, rather 6tartl»'d.

• Lemonade and biscuits and dough
nuts,” continued the religious editor. 
■‘By that time it was nine o'clock, 
i"nd all hands were getting excit»'d, 
and somebody Haid he knew a man 
who had eider iu his cellar. After 
we bail downed a quart or two of 
that, we began to get reckless. So 
we went to the house of on»' of the 
brethren and sang hymns till half 
past ten. I got a notion how things 
were coming out, and want»-»! to jump 
the game; but they wouldn’t have it, 
and the most hilarious man in the 
crowd said if we could come arouiid 
to his house he would cut a pie. 
That made ’em all fairly wild, and 
away we went. After the pie we had 
some more hymns, anil finally, to wind 
up the whole business, I sent ont and 
bought a watermelon. That busted 
the racket. They got to throwing 
seeds at each other, and they laughed 
so loud that you could almost hear 
them in the Dext room.”

“Anything else!” inquired the 
managing editor, dryly.

“No,” responded the religious 
editor. “When we had finished the 
melon we all went home, but you bet 
some of those dominies have got a 
head on ’em this morning!”

“Shouldn’t wonder,” assented the 
managing editor. "And I don’t sup
pose you feel much like work.”

“I might be braced up to it,” grin
ned the religious editor, with an eye 
on the closet door.

And the managing editor pulled 
out tho demijohn and the religious 
editor washed down the last recollec
tion of the night before with a copious 
draught of fourth proof forgetful
ness.—[Brooklyn Eagle.

--------- ^ » ^ ------ —
“What kind of a place is this ?” 

asked a traveling man of a native the 
first time he landed in a far Western 
“city.”

"Oh. it’s n h------- of a place,” was
the reply.

“Much business?”
“Well, I should bust a hamstring.” 
“Natives all high toned!”
“You’re knocking at the right door 

now.”
"Any evidence of metropolitan 

civilization’”
“Woods full of them and more ex

pected.”
“What, for instance*”
“You want a straight lay out, do 

you!”
“Yes.”
‘■Well, sir, six months ago there 

wasn’t nothin’ hero but the timber to 
make houses outeu; now we got 3,000 
people, one cashier skipped the town 
with $25,000, a preacher bounced for 
gettin’ too sweet on the women, two 
city officials short in their reckoning, 
a jury bringin’ in a verdict of ’mo
tional sanity in a killin’ case, ten men 
failed and paid ten cents on a dollar, 
a dude on a stump at the street corner, 
ballot box stuffed at the last election, 
woman run away with another one’s 
husband, and soforth, et-settery. 
Civilization? Well, if yon can get a 
civilizedor town than this ’nn, yon 
jiet send her ont here and I’ll buy 
it for a show.”—[Cheek.

RATS AT SEAand never saw him more. I am faint, I 
captain, and cannot prolong my tale. 
In six months 1 was master of a fast I 
sailing vessel yon have seen that ! 
vessel, captain, but never in port, ami 
I have often seen you, and knew your 
name twenty years ago. But no i 
matter about that. My father con , 
tinned to freight his ships and send ! 
them to different parts of the world 
—bnt he never ktmw that I superin 
tended a large part of his business, i 
and that many of his cargoes found a 
sale in ports to which they had never 
been consigned. His agents some 
times failed to report.

“ I have said enough, captain; be 
fore to morrow’s sun sets, I shall be 
in the caverns of the deep. But 1 
have forgotten him and do not com i 
plain. I have a fortune in the Bank 
of England, but with it is deposited a 
will, and the orphan son of Ina is my 
heir.

“You have lieen kind to me. cap
tain, and in token of gratitude I beg 
of you to accept my watch ami cut 
lass, and this paper, which you will 
carefully preserve.” So saying, he 
held out a folded scrap of paper 
which my grandfather put into his 
pocket.

Morning dawned-but the stranger’s 
eyes did not open upon it—they were 

, closed forever. In the afternoon the 
i "burial service at sea,” that most 
i solemn of sea scenes was performed 
—and the shrouded body of the 

j pirate, with a gentle plunge, broke 
! the glassy service of the ocean, and 
i sank swiftly into its mysterious 
I depths.

It was many hours afterwards that 
grandfather bethought himself of the 
paper in his pocket He opened it 
and read as follows:

“Capt. Lane: On the eastern point 
of Nantucket, at high water mark, is 
a tall, sharp cliff’. A quarter league 
due west from that cliff is a large, 
round stone, and near the stone a 
thorn-bush. That bush grows in a 
very rich soil.”

The duties of his station kept my 
grandfather a long time abroad, and 
when he was in Boston about two 
years afterwards, and having a few 
days of leisnra, he was thinking 
about acting upon the hint of the 
enigmatical paper, wnen his eye hap
pened to fall on the following para- 
grapn in the old Boston Messenger :

“Wonderful Discovery--Ab Mr 
John Rodgers was breaking a piece 
of pasture ground on the east shore 
of Nantucket, about a month ago, his 
ploughshare turned up a stout thorn
bush, sticking to the roots of which 

| Sir. Rodgers spied several Spanish 
j dollars. Upon this he went to dig 
i giug lustily, and did not give np till 
| lie had hauled ont coins, chiefly Span
ish doubloons, of more than $23,(MM) 
value. No doubt it was buried by 
Capt. Kidd or some of his pirate 
kin.”

“No doubt,” thought my grand
father, as he put down the ]>aper with 
a slight nervousness. In a week he 
was again facing the storms of th»' 
ocean, enriching his employers by 
his skill and toil, till infirmities 
finally drove him high and dry on 
shore. There, in due time, he died 
of old age, leaving little to bis family, 
except the pirate’s cutlass which 
three generations of boys have used 
in their juvenile “training’’ and which 
rusted and bluuted, may now be seen 
in the office of his great grandson, a 
a lawyer of New York.—New 
ford Standard.
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A SUBMARINE BALLOON.

The International Exhibition of 
Nice is reserving some wonders for 
the foreigners who may propose to 
pass a portion of the winters of 1883 
84 upon the borders of the Mediter 
ranean. One of these wonders is a 
balloon which its inveutor, M. Toselli, 
calls "the observatory nnder the sea.” 
It is made of steel and bronze, to en
able it to resist the pressure which 
the water produees at a depth of 120 

1 meters. Thia “observatory under the 
sen” has a height of eight meters, 
and is divided into thn • compart 
ments. Tho upper is reserved for 
the commander to ena! le him to 
direct and to watch the working of 
the observatory and to give to the 
passangers the explanations neces

' way, the sails filled with a stiff breeze.! 
and wharves, warehouses anil spec

1 tutors fast growing small in the dis
tance. At length, the darkness shut' 
in tho view, the wind increased to a j

I gale, and from a gale to a tempest:! 
and fur ten days and nights the noble 

j ship, which had plowed the seas of 
J every latitude, from Spitzbergen to 
New Zealand, underwent such a con 
flict with the elements as she had 
never before encountered. During 
all this time tho stranger had been 

’ confined below with an apparently 
rapid consumption, which rough 
weather had swiftly matured.

During the storm the duties of the 
captain were so urgent, that be could 

j only make snatched and hasty visits 
to the sick man; and although they 
could have b»en spared from their 
quarters, he could have hoped for 
little aid or sympathy fr< m any of 
of the crew, who. with the easy ten
dency to the supiTstitions peculiar to | 

' their class, had aseiYciited his presence 
■ with the perils of tho ship.

It would have required but slight1 
encouragement from their officers to | 
induce them to pay him the same j 
compliment that the sailors of Joppa j 
paid to Jonah, on a similar occasion, 
when “The sea wrought ard was 
tempestuous.’’

But on the tenth night, just as the 
j captain was ready to answer a sum
mons to visit the sick man’s berth, 
the storm ceasi-d with a suddenness 
that was startling; the wind was en
tirely lulled; and no evidence of its 

| fury remained exeept the long swel
ling billows of the sea—tie deep 
after sighs of its mighty passion.

The sudden stillness of the tempest, 
and the mournful creaking of the 
spars, now audible for the first time | 
for many days, forced a shade of 
melancholy over my grandfather's 
spirits, us he hastened down the 
gangway at the call of the stranger.

i As he seated himself beside the 
berth, the sick man fixed his brilliant 
eyes upon him and said, calmly:

“Captain, I am dying!”
“I hope not, my dear sir; this 

dreadful gale has weakened you. It
> is over, now, and you will soon be 

better.”
“No, Captain,” he repeated. “I am 

dying! The tempest, I know, is over,
> so is that other tempest in my breast! 

The ship has long been tossed and 
beaten about by the fury of the 
waves, but it has been sunshine and 
calm compared with that tempest, 
captain! But it is all over, now—for 
I have forgiven him—he has long 
been in the grave—but I have for
given him!”

My grandfather thought he was 
! delirious; but a f econd look at the 
I deep intelligence of his eye, and the 
j smiling calmness of his features, for- 
| bade the conclusion. He gazed at 
; him a moment with mingled com 
I psssion and curiosity, anxious to learn 
something of a history, the closing 

! scene of which was so dark and 
mysterious, but was unwilling to ask 

I it. His look was interpreted, and the 
I stranger continued:

“I told you I was a sailor. Of 
thirty five years I have not spent one 
upon land. But this was not my 
choice. Like a ship, captain, my 
suppoits were knockid from under 
me, and 1 was launched upon the 
ocean. My father was an English 
merchant in Cadiz, extensively en 
gaged in navigation. He lavishly 
provided for my education. Having 
traversed the halls of science, I left 
Oxford aud returned to Spain at the 
ago of twenty. The first year of my 
freedom from school I spent in i amb 
lingover the mountains of that en- 
ohanted country. In a deep island 
Jell, shutout from the world, where 
tho earth was always green and the 
sky always blue. 1 met, one day, a 
beautiful shepherdess - and loved 
her.

“I will not describe her charms, 
captain, for you have been yonng, 
and a heart that has loved need not 
to be told that to the eye of true 
affection its object has no defects.

“My father learned my secret bnt 
I knew it not. I had a life-long 
secret afterwards which he nevw 
learned! He camo to me one morn
ing, smiled and said:

"My son do you want to go to 
Cuba?”

“I eagarly answered in the affirm 
ative; for it had been a chi rished, 
but hitherto forbidden passion with 
me to travel.

“One of my vessels sails to-mor
row,” he said, “and you may go.”

“This short interval allowed mo no 
time to bid farewell to my sherpherd- j 
ess, who was fifty miles distant, nor 
even to inform her of my departure: j 
but 1 said aloud: ‘I’ll soon be back,’! 
and many other consolations I 
whispered to my heart the next day I 
while iHUinding over the Atlantic. ‘ \

“The ship arrived in good time at 
Havana, discharged her cargo, re
loaded and sailed for—Calcutta! I 
was a prisoner on tny father’s ship! 
and for five long years I was kept 
from home ns if all I he water of the 
ocean could wash out luv love!

“I escaped at length from the 
prison'ship, while lying at Bio. and 
took passage in n French bark for the 
Guadalquivcr. No circumnavigation 
of the globe was ever so long as that 
voyage. I strained my eyes every 
day watching for Gibraltar,* which I 
knew was thousands of miles off; 
and every night I dreamed of monn i 
tain rivulets, snowy flocks, and Ina.

“Arming nt last at Seville, I has 
tone«! over the Nevada, and sought i 
the sunny dell where my affections' 
had so long neetleii, and there founil 
that the idol of my heart was the 
wife of an Andalusian shepherd! 
She bad iKN-n told that I had deserted 

I her, and afterward that I was dead, 
i I did not weep, for my heart was 
turned to stone. ‘My father.’ said I, i 
whall never know of his victory!’ 11 
did not go to see him: it was wicked, 
I know, but, burning with the spirit 
of reveDge, I tumed again to the »ea.

I

Bed

passsngerH the explanations neces 
! sarv as to the depth of the descent, 
; and what they will see in tho depths 
I of the sea. The second aparment, 
in the centre of the machine, is com 

■ fortably furnish»»»! for passengers to 
the number of eight, who are plac»»»l 

! so that they can see a long distance 
I from the machine. They have nnder 
! their’feet a glass which enables them 
, to examine at their ease the bottom 
! of the sea. with its fishes, its plants 
i and ita rocks. The olwcurity being 
! almost complete at seventy meters of 
! depth, the observatory will be pro- 
vided with a powerful electric sun. 
which sheds light to a great distance 
in lighting these depths. Tho pas
sengers have at their disposal a te 
lephone, which allows them to con 
ver»»' with their friends who have 
stopped on the steamboat, whiclt 
transports the voyagers to such places 
as are known as the most curious in 
the neighborhood. They have also 
handy a telegraph machine. Beneath 
tli»» passengers an apartment« is re 
served for the machine, which is con- 

j structed on natural principles—that 
is tc say, as the vessel of the fish, be- 

I coming heavier or lighter at com 
mand, so as to enable the machine to [

I sink or rise at the wish of the opera 
j tor.—[London News.

A passenger on one of the small 
steamers engaged in the fruit trade 
and touching at various ports along 
the Mediterranean,!ells the following 
story of his exDerienees on the 
voyage from Leghorn to New York 
city:

“Coming on board at Leghorn I 
was favorably impressed by the gen
eral appearance of the steamer, 
though somewhat surprised to find | 
so few passengers, only tive or six 
staterooms being engaged. I’ or 

> some days all went well and the 
i voyage along the shores of Italy with 
a glassy sea and perfect weather was 
all that was delightful. Bnt my 
pleasure in the dreamy languor of an 
Italian summer, th? heat tempered 
by the fresh sea breezes, was soon to 
receive a check from what at first was 
simnly an annoyance, but which 
finally became so intolerable that 

' sleep became almost impossible, and 
i safety could only be found at the 
cost of unceasing vigilance. The 

! secret of all our trouble is given in 
one word—rats. On shore, if a house 
is filled with these beasts there is 
some remedy at hand, or at least 

j there is always the last resort of flight. 
' But at sea there is no escape, and for 
a person cursed with an unutterable 
loathing for this class of vermin, the 
knowledge that he is shut up and 
hopelesly consigned to their tender 
mercies is simply intolerable.

“As we passed down the coast, 
j stopping at half a dozen different 
| ports and never at sea more than a 
| day or two, there was comparatively 
I little trouble, though it was noticed 
. that traps were continually set, and 
‘ one of the sailors, on being ques 
i tioned, said they had caught a great 
j number of rats since leaving Leg 
| horn, and he added that he thought 
i the rats were increasing in numbers, 
1 more coming on board at each port. 
! However, beyond occasionally hear 
j ing them at night and a general feel
ing that the ship contained more than 

I her fair allowance, the passengers— 
two ladies only being included in the 

I number—took little notice of the mat- 
[ ter, and nothing serious occurred 
until we left Gibraltar. Then the 

[ trouble began. The cargo, which 
consisted almost entirely of oranges 

! and lemons, was of course almost 
untouched; anil when we were three 

j days out, the rats, becoming bolder 
! by hunger, began to make their pre- 
1 sence known in a manner which was 
j decidenly unpleasant. To give some 
idea of the number, it was not un- 

I usual for from thirty to fifty to be 
I caught, and drowned in a single day, 
[ anil this made no perceptible dif 
■ ferenco in the number. At first they 
1 confined their voyages to the hold 
, and forec stle. but finally invaded 
the saloon and staterooms. Going to 

j one’s room at night was at last a feat 
requiring some nerve and courage— 

I the more so as it had generally to 
I be done in pitch darkness. It was 
not at all unusual to step down into 
the saloon and hear a sound as if 
hundreds of rats were scampering 
away at your approach. Sleep be 
came a luxury to be enjoyed only by 
day, for the staterooms were unbear
able finally. Soap, shoes, trunks, 

j clothes, everything in fact was eateu 
! and destroyed by this ravenous horde, 
rendered wild by famine and bold 

i by countless numbers. Several of 
the sailors were severely bitten in 
their sleep, and a good sized dog that 
had shown intense hatred for the 

| pests, at the beginning of the voyage, 
bt»came Hhy of going below at night, 

: and the last ten days liefore reach 
I ing New York passed his entire time 
i on dtick. He conld not be induced 
i to go below even in the day time.
| “It would not be possible to esti- 
, mate the number of rats on lioard, 
but it must have reached well into 

I four figures, and many of the sailors 
[ said they had never known in all 
their voyages a ship eo overrnn with 
vermin, many being of the large 
Norwegian variety. When we reached 
New York, for days rats were seen 
leaving the ship at all hours, many 
hundreds escaping to the docks in 
this way. Tho reason for the presence 
of so unusual and tierce a horde was 
said to lie the nature of the cargo 
carried out from America, which con 
sisted largely of provisions and 

1 grain.”

What is summer without a 
mometor!

ONE OF THE ELECT.

ACircumstances do alter cases. _ 
telegraph boy has been known to 
actually run with a message, when 
ther»» was a fire in the direction of its 
destination.

A hirsute bnt hasty Pittsbnrger 
felt aggravated when told that lie 
“was bearded like the pard." He 
savagely replied that bis pard was 
his own son and had no more beard 
than a school girl.

EMERSON’« FAME.
The confiuuanceot Emeraou’s fame 

an»! power as an author will depend 
! upon th»» verdict of posterity as to 
ins art. No one can authoritatively 

, predict, what that verdict will be. 
; But it is not presumptuous to discuss 
the jKiint and to give one’s own con
victions. It swnis to us that Enter 
son's thoughts, expressei! either in 
prose or verse, are packed tight for a 
long journey. Especially does this 
seem clear with regard to this poetry. 
Harsh and limping as much of his 
verse may be. there are line», conplete, 
stanzas and whole jioems that have 
about them the llavor of immortality. 
Hating jingle, he sometimes stumbled 
into discoril—but for all that there is 
no poet that has written on this side 

I of the water who lias produced so 
many lines of poetry not only weighty 

j with deep anti novel thought, but 
beautiful in form and texture—with 
a b»>anty like 8hak»'s[»eare. likeShel 
ley (whom he underrated), like Keets.

hen Emerson's line is good, it is 
unsurpassably good—having a beanty 
not merely of cadence, but of inner, 
intense, birdlike sound; the vowels, 
the consonants, the syllable are ex 
quisitely musical It may be said of 
Emerson as of Michael Angelo, when | 
he "deigns to be beautiful” how, 
piercing the quality of beauty!— i 
| Emerson's Fame.

“ Buchu-raiba.” Quick, .
annoying kidney and urinary dinea««. ¡¡ 

---------------- ----------------- - *• I
Many person» who Beemingly havean^J 

tion have perfectly aouud lung», and their?! 
tress originates altogether from disordered Va 
ney» anti liver. Now there are thouBand/J 
remedies that ^ill relieve kidney and ij 
diseases, but there is only one that canbeU 
pended upon for effecting a I'trmanenteil 
and that is Brown’s Iron Bitters. It« effiP2I 
has been satisfactorily proven in thouttSl 
instances after all other remedies failed. 1

iß

THE GREAT GERM«
REMEDY 

FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cum 

RHEUMATISI 
Neuralgia, 

Sciatica, Lumbigt, 
KA<KA<HE.

HBADACHl,T00THA(31 

sore throat, 
UU1NSV, SWKLL1.VW 

arnaiss. 
Soreness. Cuts, Bruiw,.

FKOSTBITM, 
■11 HNS, »CALM, 

And all other bodily acta 
and pains.

FIFTY CENTS ABOTTU
Sold by *11 Driiggistmnd 

Dealers. Directions mi; 
languages.

The Charles A. VegehrCi 
(bucoeasors is A. VOOBUKSUp

Iteltiaar«. 84-, LU

A SPECIFIC«
Epilepiy, 

Spatmt,, 
Bions, FalliiJ 
Sicknau, St. Viter 
Dance, M 
i«m, Opium 1» 

I >ng» 

Scrofula, A’inji 
UglyBloni 

Diseases,/)^ 
sw, Nervousnu 
LSiJ;

_____ ____________________ "r h e u m a t i is, 
Xervotia W9akneifxt Brain Worry, Blood Soi^ 
Biliousness, ('ortiveneM, Nervous Prostratici, 
Kidney Trmiblee aiul Irrcuularitiex. $1.50.

.Sample Te»limenials,
“Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders.” 

Dr. .J. O. Mcbemoin, Alexander City, AX 
“I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. I). F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kam 
“It cured where physicians failed.”

Rev. J. A. Edie. Bearer, h 
^'Correspondence freely nni»wered.H 

Sold by »11 Druggists. (?D 
TEE DR. S. A. R1CH101TO MED. CO., ST. JOSEPH.» 

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

EVER FAILS

cYthê GRËârXJ
NERVE

Çc|o[n|q|i|e|r|o|r)'

houhiers Hostetter's Stomal 
Bitters. byincreMM 
vital power, auuiwi 
ering the physa 
function» reguhr u 
active, keeps 'be fl 
tern in goodwornj 
order, kand protwUl 

1 against disesse. Fn 
| constipation djsM 
xj sia, and lira 
/ plaint, nervowfl 
f kidney and rheuma 

ailments, it i» ¡ini 
able, and it affonisi 
sure defence <u*al 
inalerial fevers, » 
sides removing »1 
traces of such dtajten STOMACH^,

BITTER SS
Cl I nr PIIDE For Epilepsy or Fito in M hour» ft oUKt bunt t .iPM.r Dr. Kruie, 3844 Anemil 
St. Ixt'ii1. M<> -

TUTT'S

ther-

C1.EVKI.AM>, Ohio.-Th» /'lim Denlrr re
port« th.t Hon. Martin A. Foran, congress
man elect from the Cleveland, Ohio, district, 
has used St. Jacob h < lil in liis family ami haa 
always found it aafe and reliable ami it 
afforded him great relief to a lame knee.

Tlie telegmph wires »re kept ilown lwicaiise ! 
the agents lie on them ■<> heavily.

I)r. Pierce'» “Favorite Prescription” is ev
erywhere acknowledged to be the standard 
remedy for female complaints and weaknesses. 
It is sold by druggist«.

The bear that will do no harm on '('ham-e 
18 simply a bug bear.

ferhvery color of the Diamond Dye« u per
fect. See the samples of the colored cloth at 
the druggists. Unequaled for brillancy.

August we 
side resort keepers.

From
Tarlton, 
son.”

Fmer» >n
ten

Vnequaled for brillancv.
-----a w#» s — ----

rather is playing in with the »ea-

--------------------------------- ——
North Hampton. N. H., Mrs. I,. B. 
wriU s: ^Suniaril/tn Kerrinecured my

lav’ healthy things are

DECLINS OF MAN- 

mey of mind, limb, or vitel fum 
vcakiirse. sexual debility, etc.. 

...... ary Medical Am 
Buffalo, N. Y. Address, with two«t

sweet

nervous weaknes 
by Would Dis 
tt6n, 
for pamphlet.

The hoc«, fly detert« water. If it mint die 
by drowning it prefers death iu a bowl of 
milk.

PILES! PILES! PILES!!!

A mire cure fur Blind. Bleeding. Itching »nd 
I leerated I de«, ha« been ¿¡«covered by I>r 
" Ilham (an Indian remedy), called Dr. WiL 

OixvMKNT. A «ingle box has 
cured the worst chronic ea»-» of twenty-live 
year« «tending No one need suffer tive min
ute. after «.plying thi« wonderful «.»thing 
mwlK-ine. Ia.Uon.and in.trument do more 
harm than good. W illiam, < hntment atworU 
, “ tumor« allay, the inten»e itching (partiem 
lar at night after getting warm in bed), act» 
M a poultice, give, in.tant and painlee« relief 
^vU’r'^r1 uD.ly ,or of thi
private part« and for nothing aba

For «ale by all druggut, *nd mailed on re- 
oeipt of price, <1.00, by addirartng Fnaxtnn 
M«DTcr.vi Co., Cleveland, Ohio *

PILLS
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Losh of Appetite, Bowel« •ceteT®»?**®® 
the Head, with a dull aentotwn in gj 
back part, Pam under the Sooum» 
blade, fullness after eafcuuu with a disj 
duration to exertion ofBoir «®“* 
Irritability of temper, Low »pints. 
a feeling of having; neglected eomeanj» 
Weariness, Liizzdnea«, Fluttering 
Heart, Dots before the ©yea» YeUowMJ 
Headache generally over the right ey* 
Rflst leHsmesa, with litiul drea»®’. W 
colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION»
IVliH PIIX-S are cspeeiall,

bu ch ctAses, one done effects such a cn»»»’ 
of feeling: as to astonish the »offerer.

They Inrreme the and c*u*
btxjy to Take wn Mhos Abe’J 1 .j.
MAurhilMMl. and by their Tmh« k

»refina.
duced. Price ‘25 cents.' 3 » Ifwrrn.v

TUTTS HAIR DYB
Gbay Hair or Wnunntiw changed 
Hlack by a single application of this D'J“ 
parts a natural color, acts Instantaneous  ̂
by Dru^irists, or sent by exp*”«« on rec®?» _
OFPICB. W WI RJU7 ST-
(Or. TI'TFR 1AWTAL wf VuliaMe

r.. fui wli h« «rtiteú rkki ••

<IDNEY WOF¿
HAS BEEJI PROVED 

TheauastaT cuRlfor 
KIDNEY DISEASES.

i Dr«* Lune heeacr • xOf|
I <?«•*•* thr.t you ore n, victim? er"*

ELMlTATij UM KIDNEY- 
(»IrujT’Mt» r'vornuin'i i11 and it 
overouxue Uie d’Rpm»» tind restore healUw I

It 1« a SU«« CUR« for »11 
DISEASES of the LIVE«:
It haa specil!»j actinr on this 

o' S»n. e:-.abUn< it t«» throw off 
action, stimulating the healthy 
Bile, and by keeping the bowels innw 
tion, effecting ita regular lischars?-

Malaria.
are bilious, dyepeptio, or 
Wo-t will surely relieve and guto»1?

In the Spring, to cleanse the 
one ehould taka a thorough oouree of 1»

Ladiea«^S^“*g:
WAAkce.«», KIDXHT-WOBT 1« I
m It will *«» promptly and •rt»ly-

Blib r Sex. InoontinMoe, i.tentg’« ' I 
brick dost cr ropy drpwlt«. «ad dm» 
pains, all rpe-dfly yield to l*a 

tWT» Acte at the «am« time on the
UTH AVD BOWKIP For C *Sa 1
Filea, or Hhenmattom It U a permanw.' J 
SOLO MY OHUOailTS.
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